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and a happy New Year
Bicentennia l  Beard C o n t e s t
The GLIMMERGLASS announces its Olivet Bicentennial Beard 
Growing CoMest. All OlivcaSmldents are eligible to enter our contest. 
Members o f the GLIMMERGLASS stafframmot be eligible to enter. 
The judging will be bwBhe Treb^ranes and Dr. Parro&S^HRay 5,
1976. The judgingR Ilbe on the basis o f le n g f t  fullness, texture, 
symmetry and generalEppearanffl| A trophy (n A  a junker, either) 
will be Hvarded t ||th e  person with theqSk| beard. We g ||l  have a 
separate category for any professors wishing to take part. So, if you 
would like to w l p  trophy withEour name engraved as the person 
with the best beard on all the campus o f ONC, begin now, and avoid 
the rush! ^
The  M e s s i a h
A V e r y  S p e c i a l  E v e n t
The Oratorio Chorus and the 
college orchestra have been pracB 
ticing on' something®ry special 
for this Christmas season; this 
event is so special Hey have had 
to practice itHevery Tuesday 
evening since last September. 
This event is Handel’s m H t fam­
ous com positions
The forty-first annual per­
formance of Handel’H  Messiah 
will be presented this weekend. 
This year’s rendition will be 
conducted by Dr: Harlow Hop­
kins who. is the chairman of the . 
fine arts d i ^ n n  at OliveH Dr. 
Hopkins’ direction follows that 
of Mrs. -Naomi Larsen w h A o jiil  
ducted the im m ^^H piece for 
39 years. .
The soloists for the 8:00 p.m. 
Friday evening pBorm ance are: 
Viola Shelley, soprano, Peggy 
Burnside, contralto; Dennis 
Crocker, tenor; and Mark Brad­
ford, bass-baritone. MifflShelley 
Mrs. Burnside and Mr. Bradford 
are currently enrolled at Olivet . 
while Mr. Crocker H R  graduate 
of Olivet and presently working 
on a Master’s degree program at 
the University of Michigan.
The Sunday eveningH per­
formance will feaHE p rJ ^ H m - 
al soloists. Sandra Whitaker,
‘ soprano^H an Olivet gradupta| 
who is currently with the Lyric 
Opera Chorus of Chicago. Vir­
ginia Cameron, n H H K jm tra lto l 
is a facultHmember at Mount 
Vernon Nazarene College in 
Ohio. Jonathan WelchHtenor, 
currently is a song evangelist in 
the Church of the NazaiSe and 
has appeared with various opera 
groupaj Dale EveiHt, bass-vari- 
tone, i i  now oil: the f tu l ty  ac 
North f is t Missouri State Unjver- 
sity.
The MeBah was written in 
1742 by George Fred|^ffHandel 
in only twenty-four dayH.With 
its fhs^Be choruses, tuneful 
recitativesHnd broadly flovHig 
melodies the Messiah has come 
to represent ^H H andelH i ora­
torio in the public mind.
The^HHis compiled oHverses 
from He Bible. The H R  part 
tells of the prophecy of theHom- 
ing of Christ and His b i^ H th e
second, oaH is suffering, death 
and the spreading of his doctrine;
the third of thHredempHjn of 
the Horld through^Hth. The 
v ^ ^ H  are d r » n  from ^ n o u s  
prophets of the Old Tfiam ent, 
especially Isaiah, from the Psalms^ 
The Evangelists, and Paul.
The Meflah iHhe best k ^ H n  
and one of the m H t poweMrl 
compoHtions ever B ritten . It 
is- most commonly ^ ^ ^ H te d  
with Christmas but is^H re than 
appropri^Hin the Easter seHon. 
SoBom e o iH |o m e  all, to hear 
the beautiful Messiah.
$10.00 REWARD
THE GLIMMERGLASS IS OFFERING $10.00 FOR THE 
NAMES OF THOSE WHO VANDALIZED THE CHRIST­
MAS TREE IN B |R K E  ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 
CONTACT THE EDITOR BY M A ll AT BOX 24. THOSE 
WHO SUBMIT NAMES WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CON^j 
FIDHNTIAL!
S h a r i n g  C h r i s t m a s
“Sharing Christmas* will be 
p h e  theme <H this year’s edition 
of the annual Christmas party. 
The HcultyHnd members of the 
p lH  will beftrved at 5:00 p.m., 
w h il^^H  s tu d e ^ ^ ^ H  be taken 
in groups of up ^ H  75 at twenty 
minute interval] thereafter: li­
ve ryHe is asked to meet^P ^  
Birchard Fieldhouse before going 
toHhalfant Hall. This stopovH  
iS  designed to e lff lin a ] long 
waKng lines and to give people 
B-place to leave their coats and 
wraps.
AfHr the dinner, which will be 
H ^ H e d  by SAGH “A Three 
Penny Christm as] will be pre­
sented by the drama department. 
This is a Christmasy type of 
Robin Hood H>ry.. The student 
body willpresentthe annual gift 
to Dr. and Mifl ParrcH after the 
p la^^^H ery  year the party is 
dedicated igo iggineone special. 
T h ]  dedication will, take place 
after the pre^H ationH f the gift. 
Those in atmndance will be as 
surprised at the announcement, 
as the one to whom it Will be 
dedicated. Ron PelHn will then
end this year’s party on a spirit­
ual note by tieing it in with the 
theme and tlE play.
. So far, the work has progressed 
miHi to the s^^H ption of Stan 
Zurcher, vice-president in charge 
of social affairs. The murals 
should be finished by Wednes­
day. The ceiling will be netted 
and Chalfant Hall will take on a 
new look as ovH  100 (mristmas 
trees will be ¡Heed insHe. The 
work could ^^H bly  be finished 
by-F riday] which would be a 
vast improvement over last year. 
The murals,H/hich were started 
] n l y  two days beforehand last 
year, will be finished three days 
before the party this year. Last 
year’s social committee had to 
stay up two nights in a row. 
Better organiHtion and a good 
start has been the key to this 
^BarHfine showing.
WeHan look forward to ano­
ther fine ChristmH party thisl 
year. Stan Zurcher and the 
HKial committee have done much 
planning to make this year’sl 
venture a success. Thank you 
Stan and social committee!
Inside
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EDITORIAL Booze In B o u r b o n n a i s
B¡PI
s s a
Orpheus Choir took their 
usual fall concert tour a few 
weeks ago. We sang at small 
churches, for the most part, 
to appreciative audiences.
In South Bend, Indiana, we 
were priviledged to sing an 
arrangement of patriotic 
songs; Ovid Young, the ar­
ranger was in attendance.
It was a beautiful moment 
when we saw him wipe a 
tear from his eye after we 
had rendered his masterful 
arrangement. On the last 
day of tour, we stopped at 
Notre Dame University to
tour their campus. After walking a short while, we found 
ourselves at the beautiful Sacred Heart Cathedral: it is very 
magnificent! to say the least. We entered a few at a time 
until we were S i inside. The beauty was breathtaking.
Before leaving, it was inevitable that Orpheus would have 
to sing a song. We chose the choral benediction that Orpheus 
has used for nearly five decades, The Lord Bless You and 
Keep You. After we had finished that beautiful old bene­
diction, we heard someone applauding. A young man in a 
clerical collar appeared from within the Cathedral and invited 
us to continue. As we sang, more people trickled in. They 
invited us to stay and sing for their afternoon Vespers 
service, but unfortunately, we had other obligations. Their 
choir director said she was “breathless. We just don’t have 
voices like that here.” That came as something o f a sur­
prise!
I still haven’t quite gotten over the experiences of thajl 
Sunday afternoon. The expressions on the faces of those 
who listened were worth the whole tour. H think we were all 
somewhat surprised at tneir receptiveness. I guess I kept 
expecting some stern old priest to come in and invite us to 
leave; instead, God ca m e.S t will be a moment which we in 
Orpheus will happily recall manjliimes in the future.^® will 
be with fondness that I recall that sunny autumn afternoon 
at Notre Dame when God shed his love upon Nazarene and 
Catholic alike.
As we enter this Christmas season with all our hopes for 
world peace and brotherhood , let it begin with us. Let’s 
remember the grace of God does not'extend to just Naza- 
renes. When we pray, let’s remember all those from other 
faiths who trust in the Lord as well as those who have not 
yet experienced Him. Let’s not be selfish with our prayers. 
Best wishes from this one, quite insignificant editor, who 
hopes that we all discover each other as people, this holiday 
season.
TIGERS
IN ACTION
Radio station WBYG has 
had an auction donating the 
proceeds to the Salvation 
Army to help fund their 
humanitarian endeavors this 
Christmas season. Word has 
reached the Glimmerglass 
that a few people with the 
maturity level of Entamoeba 
Histolitcia, a diarrhea caus­
in g  organism, called in to 
bid on items with no inten­
tion to pay, and used as­
sumed names such as Brooks 
Brady, and Parrott-just a 
joke. Real funny. Ha! Ha! 
Our public relations attempt 
hit the bottom once again.
The Glimmerglass would 
like to apologize to WBYG 
for the idiots who have in­
fested our campus in order 
to plague our community. 
I ' wonder if they are the
same people who elicited a 
lot o f irate phone calls from 
people in the community. 
whose cars were pel|ed with, 
snowballs while driving past 
our campus.
Some people complain 
that the social development 
of Oliveigstudents is equifl 
vilent to most high school 
students-perhaps lower.
It would appear that some 
are doing their best to prove 
them right.
We at the Glimmerglass 
regret that Olivet students 
are given a bad name by a 
few imbeciles, and hope that 
such incidents do not hap­
pen in the future. Some of 
us may want a job in the 
community someday with­
out hiding the fact that we 
are from Olivet.
bC Good
or else
by Candy Armstrong
The December 3 meeting of 
the Bourbonnais Village Board 
appears g  have laid Ernest, at 
least temporarily, the issue about 
which it has been struggling with 
a tangle Ig opinions for the past 
six weeks. The issue: whether 
or not Bourbonnais should allow 
more than the four presently 
existing liquor outlets within her 
village limits.
The controversy began fijO clB  
ober when the application by 
Mr. Ed KJejHfto sell packaged 
liquor at 307 Main S®ffl:ame 
to thA tteJfion  of the public® 
When the plan appeared to be 
drawing a great deal of opposi­
tion fromllptain of the village’s 
residentSMayolferiest J. Moon­
ey scheduled a pub® hearing in 
late October so that all sides 
would be allowed to speak on
the is fp ja |
The opposition to this esta­
blishment has been comprised, 
of that religious faction in Bour­
bonnais who argue vehemently 
that moral decay and corruption 
of the young invariably fellow in 
the path IBf such enterprises. 
Howeveffl others in the village,
including the Mayor, have kept 
their eyes on the tax revenue5 
and the commercial development 
which would result from such a 
m ove^
Prior to the meeting of Dec­
ember 3, ; two members of "the 
, village board composed different 
amendments to the existing law 
. controlling the number and kind 
of liquor establishments, ■ ’ms- 
tee Joseph Nij f f t  aU^Bjed the 
amendment would give
limited the village’s liquor out­
lets to those presently existing.
In introducing his BRndmentH 
Nielson ffifcd that, “No society 
can exist with unbridled emo­
tions.’^  Nieigbn went on to; 
question the logic cfla K nodelS 
-community that allows and e ®  
courages die use of a drug such 
'as alcohol.
On the other han(8  Mayor 
Meffiney&rfflnued R  argument 
by maintaining that MBson’S  
limiting amendmesRould mean 
a guaranteed f f i lo f  commJiiMp 
development in Bourbonnais, 
including the resultant lolÉ of 
sales § f i | monies coming from 
the enterprise.
Trustee Nielson’s limiting 
amefldment was defeated when a 
crucial ffl-breaking vote was cast 
by Mayor MoSey. The process 
offered that would prove th J3  
additional licenses would hffiB 
was repeated in thSpassage ot 
BRSorttroIIing amendment sup­
posed by Mooney, thereby pro- 
viding for a total ^  seven liquor 
outlets within the Bourbonnais 
Village lim il^H  
Hbommenting on the newly^ 
formed ordinance, Mayor Moon­
ey maintained that he felt the 
board was in a better position 
now than before To control the 
number and location of Bour- 
bonn||Syiquor storeB He also 
noted t h a t g n | |  one concrete 
piecSfllsM evidence has been 
the slightest e f tlR  on the con­
sumption of alcohol per capita. 
It’WjifflBgoing to change the 
place that Ï  can get it.”
While the issue is resolved for 
the time -being, the vigor of the 
opposffîon’s attack and the pur­
pose of their protest would indi­
cate that the Bourbonna^Village 
Board has not heard the last of 
. the liquor liceniaM lhM '
L o n g L o o k s
Who Ki l led J F K ?
This article is a critique of 
the presentation given a few  
weeks ago on the Kennedy 
Assasination, and Comment 
by Dave Long.
This presentation, given at OliveHwas billed and advertised as a provocativeverbal 
and SH B pB entation using hundreds of rare photographBand film taken at the 
scene of the a S p p p p n ,  Thep p h t^ E  unseen by the Wwen Comrnisfflm, reveal 
^ ^ R i t f lR ib ly  that the President was killed by a conspft^?and offer many h in ^ R  to who was respon­
sible. Truly, this 1111 a wondffiully produced presentaiicm that did something most Olivet prograR fail . 
to do. Thisi K entatan made the «server think aba^Sffl'rent problems. How do I sot current^Beri 
the |^ R ia t io n  happened tw® e yaBlago. Some people have ¡^id this assasinBon should be forgotten®  
the man is dead. My reply to that iSNOWAY! This is not a question cBwho killed John F, Kennedy, It 
is rather a question concerning our R a  and whole governmental system. Ig i^ R  was an assasination 
conspiracy, then w h o g B s  controRthe Am e f t  an Governmental sfjgteBgjThe people®  don’t think
T h e | | | | i e | |  Dallas TexlloigNovember 2 lg || | |3 .  A young Democratic Preside®® being motored 
through thiiSouthern city known for its mspitality. The President is a popular Preskfent with the people. 
People idenRied with him. If ||® lv ® B |l|^ j$ p u la r™ ith  Big Business® e had cancelled most of the 
governmea^^>ntf®s with them) and the CIA. Me had FBI ajBHBureflCIA agents for disobeying his 
orders to stop a planned inv^glgn oR uba. The president is waving^ the m o tc^ d e  takes two turns th r-: 
ough a small jKgpiplipa in the cente^jf Dallas. A smile^ |cm Ilfs face, b u n n o p $ n g  out, and within ten 
seconds his faceTs no m o i.  The nation, and the i^Md cried. He was trulj® gre^pader, a great man.
Y B  the good,'the# do die yofflig*i-i.
Well,|pho sWot the Preside®pThis question was asked with anger n ^ ® ^ e n  before or after this event ' 
in American histbry. Lee Harvey Oswald, Lee Harvey Oswald, every body-In Dallas screamed. Who was 
Lee HarveMOs ^ dj|H e was an ex-Marin&^aCIA agent|gtraitor,a communist, a reg^y bad guy. Oswald 
was jailed|flnd Ws|subsequently murdered on live television,by Jack Ruby while in transit from one jail . 
to anbpir. Whftwas Jack Ruby? Jack Ruby wafjn reality Jack Rubemtein, a mafia p en B tto m  way 
back. Ruby dies of career in jail. CASfe CLOSED!;’;
I have not done jus® ! to historyai this short aCqbunt of the ass^Wriifen, but all t h ^ ^ t s  are verifiable. 
This account is just a background, arid in the remaining portion of this article, I will discuss the two major 
parts of the presentation that made me do the greatest amount of thinking and questioning of the Warren 
Commission report of the assignation.
The first question is, who was Lee Harvey Oswald? He, was,^}s we previously fluted, was anpx-Marine, 
a traitor, and a communist. We have all heard these facts, but are they the full is|ory? Oswald had served 
in the United States Marine Corps, as well as being a CIA agent. All of & sudden he became a traitor moving 
to Russia, and giving them all kinds of secrets. But, jusj as suddenly, he desired to return to Amerltr, and 
within 24 hairs after his requeBto return, he was given full visas and passports for himself, and his Russian 
wife. This ¡phot fggindard governmental procedure. This doesn't even ocfflr in the case of a non-defector. 
After Oswald returned he wasgjt'watched nor was a record kept ofBWBThis also isn’t governmental pro­
cedure. Even Russians who have immigrated to America are wigched.
So why did Oswald get this special treatmeMglln my opinion, he was working withthe CIA as an agent 
when he became a supposed traitor. This accounts for his speedy return and special treatment after his 
Russian escapades. He was a double agernla person the ClAjibuld rely on, and use aggiri.. I would like to 
note here that the Warren Commijiion never once mentioned Oswald’sElA connections. The CIAH silent 
on this point. It is verifiable. If this sounds unreal, research it, you’ll be shocked!
The second question is about the weapon supposedly used in killing the.president» Cacarno rifle.. This . 
rifle was used in World War II, by the Italian Army, which has a caliber of 6.5 mm. This gun is one of the 
worst rifles ever made. FBI agents would notBre the rifle supposedly used by Oswald B  kill Kennedy, be­
cause of its poor condition, and fear for their personal safety. I am speaking from experience when I say 
the Cacarno rifle is very poor. In 19701 bought a 6.5 (R arnorarr $27.00-tax included. Why would an 
assasin use a-cheap rifle to kill the President» Would B  use aSgglarno if he wanted accuracHBAnd accuracy 
would have been essential at the dis^^Rfrom  which Oswald allegedly shot Kennedy. It doesn’t add up.
What does all this mean? I don’tHnow, but I can speculate. Was the Warren Commission Watergate num­
ber one, or possibly Watergate number ????? Are the American people ever informed about anything? I 
hope that the real answers eventually come out, but you’llJrave to be the people that insist on getting the 
facts and the answers. President Kennedy was what America heeded. He was his own man, but he paid for 
it with his life. We as Americans have to pay for what we have. - The price isn’t often cheap.
LET’S BE FREE! ' ^ ' .
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Pep Club Boosts Tigers Spi r i t
Creating a more enthusiastic J  
supportive crowd at basketball 
gameSB the main purpose for 
the Pep R ub formed this year. 
The group was formed B  aRsult 
of the cheerleade® disappbint-
GI o l i  o u s aih^ pep^ (:^ siä^
by Mike Reeder
One w  nature’s most glcBous 
spectacles to occur in the skies 
over Olivet happened duafflthe 
latter part of last November. 
This phenomenon was a total 
lunar |^mpse® A lunar eclipse 
occurs when the full moon passes 
through the eartl*  shadow and 
the ligigatrom the suras blocked 
out. In a n jB B e a r ,  there may 
be two, three or even more 
lunar ^Rpses.
The next visable total lunar 
eclipse in the. Umted Staffi is 
not ui^M1979. The duHgpn of 
a total e c ^ B a H ^ M v  be­
tween one and one half to two 
hours. As a result there is 
plenty of time B H &  it and to 
observe the constantly changing 
Kolors. While an eclipse Rj in 
progress more of the stars are 
visible g  the vicinw of the 
moon than before; this allows 
keen-eyed ol^ervers to watch 
some of them approach and 
KSHly disappear behind^Re 
moon’s disk only to B gpear a 
short time later on the Em pire 
Ride These event» may be 
timed and thSdiameter of the 
moon Rlculated.
The eclipsflpf November 
was ndt disapp ointingf 
sun set RSihe west, a crescent 
shaped moon • rbse in the east 
. where there shouldilave been a 
full moon. The eclipse waS 
already in progress before the 
moon appeared above our faia B  
zion.
At 4:03 pan. Central Standard, 
Time, all uie light from the sun 
. to the moon was blockedjlra as 
BOtality' began. (A few hundred 
Rears ago this event horrified 
thousands of peoplCiBemlrllBi 
today, most people’amply stgs 
in wondei); Since the i f f l i  did 
not pass through the aSiter on 
earth’s shadow, the surface real 
the moon was not as dark as iL 
sometimes is; but, nevertheless, 
only six degrees to the northeast"’ 
of the moon w$$M& beautiful 
operficluster M45 better known 
as the “Pelieades| or the “Seven 
Siste|lg&J|
F o r^g n e  minutes after total­
ity began, an flrie grayish color 
•crossed the facesrif the moon as
T h e  A r my  C a r e s
For the SalvaRm Army» 
Christmas is a time of giving 
of giving ®  families in need as 
well as to individuals. The funds 
for this opeR B nEre 'collected 
mainly thrgigh their Christmas 
“kettles.”
The idea of kettles arose from 
a need for extra Christmas funds 
some 75 years ago. Someone 
brought out a kitchen p en  which 
is similaSd today’s kettle, and 
started asking for donations. 
Since that time, Christm^KfliB 
ties have become synonymous 
with the Salv^Hn Army and 
Christmas.
Each corps or church is respon­
sible for feeding afluB H ylng a 
number of people with ChristmHR 
dinners ana gifts; this amountBS 
determined according to the 
greatest need. Therefore, the ' 
corps rr.Bi have, enough bell 
ringers and good working loca­
tions to meeathis need.
The Kankakee Corps plans to 
feed 550 families^distribute 
6,000 gifts in nursing homes, and 
supply 3,000 toys to children 
fills yule tide.
S p e c t a c l e
many of the fam^fflunar objects 
took . on new appearemrejaf At 
B :44 p.m. the earthfBMdow 
began to g trea t across the luna® 
landscape and in S g b r t  time, a 
crescent moon was visible once 
again. At 6:08 pan. the earth’®  
shadow c S R i l^ S  left the moon'  
just north of Mare ^Bium. 
Thus ended another c^^H rre’®  
brilliant celestrial shows.
A ^^^K clipse is j g t  one of 
the literally hundgds of events 
occurring day in out^H
space. It’s really tragic that so 
many people do not take the 
time to look beyond earth’s 
RoriziJgsland into the vastnes® 
of the universe. Out® space is 
one ra to jp rK m w ig l food pro­
blems and overpopulation. When 
the earth becon||l»mtually one 
huge slumHt will b^^M aite to 
seriously W g^ider populating 
anliaBfflorldM HK plan for 25 
BvM n*rlf£ iiS  future instead of
Come visit theRtreets of 
Coventry and Brighten for a 
Three Penny Christmas when a 
\  little b n  of London ISmes to 
Olivet. You’ll meSHgoveable 
burglcHpIus his fj|||jds and ene-- 
' mies. You’ll love this iljotleB  
crew’s ant®  as they set “all 
of Londcnj on ite ear.”
This play «was premiered by 
■Goodman School of Theatre in 
Chicago. I® v® such a success 
that they decided to repeat the 
peBormance every ChriBnas 
season.
The ^Bacters^fflolved, who 
are t r u l^ ^ ^ H te S  are:.
Nick the Saint, Steve Kendall; 
Drummlr|jKefflSchamberger 
Paper m R |g)<|!g Braford; 
Nicl^^Sang, j i M M S  Dave 
Molpa® BmRBPenoyer and 
JohnllrickB ^M  
L o u M iip j p  ohnson; 11 
Mollie, Vonne Scott; 
Dreigr^^^Sfooug Bias;
[Peel jpark  Murphy;
Slade, Mik||L3g|gB|
Holm's, Keith Ande||or^H 
Charwoman, Linda M eltj^^^g 
the PropperMlMMMlIudwig:. 
the (Rone J^reiyl Salisbury; 
th^fflo old m 5 , Doug Jones 
B d  Steve L andisS  
The C h o n ^ B  
De De Braker,
Kaif| Lombard,
Joanne Blair,
D eb b ^ lta te^ H
Jacob,
B®ida^®veTson and 
Hplndy Rush; 
pianist; Randy D e in ^ S
ment concerning the lack of 
support at last year’s games.;
At the present time, fifty Rrls 
are in the Pep ClubRMile twenty- 
five are in the cheerblock. The 
group Rheadedljy Debbie Bug- 
bee, presidennBMida McCorkle, 
publgty; Peggy Gant,g®etary- 
treasurer; Cindy Hickman, fund 
BfeanBajl^^iCham bersM cl^^R  
block lead^B arol K lfflH pro- 
gram chairman and Linda ^ ^ 9  
ner, posters. The sponsor for 
the group H |D r .  David Kelly.
The'group» goals include su lfl 
things S ^ B its jH r half-time an  
ball game® raising a B B y  R id  
generally crK^m lentiffiSgHin 
order ^^Rencourage file cheer­
leader^ who are Jenny Fowlerl 
Joyce ^ |p 3 e ll ,? ^ ^ p y  Furnish, 
Debi Lucas, S f c 1 Kendall, and 
■BcmsSg Tanfi^S The cheer- 
block’s sponsor jgVltis Dorothy 
Acord.
Finals -  A Headache or a Rel i ef?
by Edward Th6ft|as
For some people this means 
another fu®senS}®M|^i& and 
ilBis time to salvage thelf aca- 
demic standing. Headaches, up­
set stomachs, insomnia 11 ulcers 
hav#> beenlincurred as a result of 
the fjne art of cramnation. 
Sounds like a bear? It Howl 
ever, finals 'Week has ncitybeen 
wtjgput its unusual highlights*: 
As a seniar^hava seen a few 
strange happening during my
|s p v  h R  at OliSt. During the 
final®in December o tB g®  a 
power ti^Rorm er shorted and 
we spent an entire day injlpe 
dark. It w "  so dark in Hill® 
that we depended upon touch 
alone 111 find the | H |  wells; 
streak e g  also appeared at this 
R m e before s® a^ffl had even 
become a national ille .
Have you ever seen a canoe 
floating down Burke Street?.
S a n t a ’ s Survey
Kay Anibal ?
Santa Claus came all the way 
from ®  Mirth Pole to see how 
many btB ia nd girls from Olivet 
have been good all year. To his 
surprise, he found very few. 
Seriously, we know that all the 
01 ¡Vetkins' are angeR the whole 
year.
Santa came to see what eveiy- 
one wanted for gifflistmas and 
really found a variety of re- 
ques||. Here are a few of their 
hear® desires:
A new Bible XcTcurlihg iron; 
clothes to attract that special 
someone, money to take her 
Out; a ring — I wonder what 
kindSfi men — not j u ^  boys on 
ONCM campus; a watch to get to 
c ia ss :o fJB B |^ R p e w rite r  to 
typeH O O l term papers a new 
B oat for those Coid ONC morn- 
ings; cheerfulness and a prayer 
for all; and January 15, 1977 — 
wonder why, Dawn?
Some other desires were: 
shoes,— 1 can’t wear that dress 
without them ■  I’ll never tell — 
Santa? Who said that?); a 6’4” '  
Italian cop; a hair dryer— the wet 
head j« i t i i ;  -an electric train;
and a pair of roller skates.
Christmas is the tune oByear 
for happiness'; and good cheer. 
My desire Is U) spend the Christ­
mas joywith the ones I love.
Well, during the spring finals ot 
1974 H tremendij^® rainstonn 
struck and floffied most of the., 
streets surrounding the camp^R 
Instead «  spending m ie p tl^ R  
ming for finals m ®  students 
left theiSroom®ffl pi a® in the 
mud R id water. Watemad risen 
so high that®  crept inside some 
jffigj||up to the seats , in 
areas.
I was on my way ofiM  to 
another degm evening when 
I reached Olivet Street by Gitlbri 
Hall (D q ||||B , you know) and 
encountered someTof the flood­
ing thffl had occurre^HR was 
trying to decide whether I should 
go RBough all the trouble 
removing R R  shoes and socks 
or IBsi wade through that surg­
ing ri\®H G & eB  Brooks just 
happened by and was all wet. 
He asked I was doing, so I 
told He suggested with a
little laugh his
Cheerblocx is the all-girll 
branch of the Pep Club; all the 
girls drefljalike and cheer at the 
g a m T h e y  have ordered gold 
H H te r s  which they will wear at 
the games next semester.
The immediate goal on the 
club’s agenda® that of raM f^ 
enMgh money to help send the 
^ ^ ^ tle rs  to Pennsylvania in Feb- 
ruary. Plans to do th i^B lude 
such projects as selling Tiger pins 
as Esjell as pgmng concessions at 
home Wrestling m atchesB
Meet
Debbie
mifflH (H |fo r ,^ ^ H  V^liamson 
tecnp-^^ a mB ^ P B  mee Brian; 
d ra m a i|B ir^ ^ S ra m m p ^ ® S B  
Nick and Company. befl l lM  
f°r ^S t e i na love 
^ B p id . See them Saturday 
might and M®day night. (Mon- 
day night p^ffiirmanceM $fi00).
it s that time to SINK or SWIM
H u m  older than n j S  of the 
students think I am,” laughed 
petite Miss Debbie Sallir when 
^ ^ c ed if she mid any trouble with 
bigger than
'heyjjll
Before ®|mS|g to Olivet to 
I te lg g  Fundamentals of Speech 
and hffifd the drama departm ent 
Bmsg^mter was a dorm counselor, 
f f i enti i M n l r'  ^ Mretary to 
Bethany’s business manager and 
l ^ ^ d r e n ’sMSgector at Be than® 
First Church.
brown-hg|jll professor is 
■from Kansas City, although she 
■ P  bom and rc lS H n  Texas. 
H ^ g ^ ® e  added she dHs pot 
tell Texas stories. She received 
her B.^. and [per Master’s from 
Bethany||iazarene College.
Wien not j^MMng, Miss 
Salter engages inRveral activitie® 
; She l ° v ^ |K o o k  R id  to write 
She enj o p  matting anything tr ^ R  
scratch, particularly D ^ B  Pas­
tries. One of her more recent 
experimefip was Orifche, which 
is a f r ^ H ^ h e ^ R a n d  egg pie.
As far as ’wRKpgqps, she has 
bem fairlRsucceffiil. Some of 
B g r  poetry has been published iR  
“Etc.” Magazine. She has writ- 
en one primary Sunday School 
lesson, which will be primed next 
spring and one t^hlesson which 
will appear n e i^  summer. She 
also wro&  the scripts for the 
■ ‘SpfiRSf Olivet.”
inemfie only teaching in the near 
future. However, she feels that 
she can reach her other goals 
through h£# teaching. H er life - 
is based on Hugget] 4:10 which 
says,p‘God has given e ^ j o f  
you some special abilll^Hbe 
sure to use them to |t£lp each 
other passing on to others God’®  
many kinds of blesf|igs.t |Living 
Bible).
back and he would ‘carry me 
across (That’j^the first time I 
had been ori Jus back for an y l 
thing® Oh, as for the R n o e l 
^ y ^ c e s s f f l l - m a d e  it down 
Burke Street m ^ h  to the bewild­
erment of the 1®!® residents, 
spring another good show 
staged for us at finals time. 
Once again im ad come from the 
sky onlyBhis time it was in the 
form of a tornado warning. Many 
cRthe girls iMhe dorms were in­
structed to headTor their base­
ments. HoweverMie residents of 
Howe Hall decided to see this 
tornado, so we ventured out- 
Bide wijb whatever we had H  
■jnfortunateiy, ^  di^ ‘:
P.o m t. ^  as we didn’t see any­
thing.
I would like to thank the Social 
Committee for the fine shows 
they have presented for us during 
. finals time; they have made finals 
a fun time to be here. Without 
this entertainment, finals would 
be ardous, boring, full of eye- 
strain, headaches . . .
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J u l i u s  Che e z e r  and Muhammed S ha I ley K i dnap Pudge
“Pudge Turkey was a swell joe, 
and would never hurt a flea, 
provided that flea did not eat 
the garbage to which Pudge was 
rightfully entitled. f l  -  Tanous 
o f Tembacounda
CHAPTER 1 -  About Pudge 
Turkey
Just who was Pudge Turkey? 
Many of the unsuspecting stu­
dents who eventually partook of 
tne leviathanbira s fleshy drum­
sticks would never Hiave sus­
pected the truth, which is good 
Esince they were unsuspecting. 
But, the truth, known only to a 
Tew, was TffaT~a major crime naa 
been averted just days before the 
All-School Christmas Party and 
fancy dinner held in Chowhound 
Hall on the quiet campus of 
Olivier Nazarene College.
Pudge Turkey was in reality 
a 975 (at last weighing) pound 
turkey, raised soecifically by the
the annual Christmas Feast. Don 
Hydrox, project chairman for the 
Obese Ornithic Animal, faithfully 
raised the turkey from childhood 
keeping it in the garbage bin in 
the rear of the Kitchen in Good- 
fig Center. There, amid the
savory refuse, Pudge grew cease­
lessly, ^gobbling up the Endless 
supply of lukewarm Chicken ala 
Queen, mixed with leftover! 
Rancho-Burger sauce and other 
goodies. Pudge was a disgusting 
creature, much like the Sludge 
Brothers, but at least he would 
be good to eat.
CHAPTER II -  The Trouble 
With Julius Gheeze and Muham­
med Shalley
As with all earthy locations, 
Olivier College was not without 
an occasional troublemaker. Of 
course, not many schools could 
boast of having a superb super-1 
cult for the prevention of théo­
logie allyunsoundflctivities. To 
this end, the world renowned 
Mega-Methodists labored almost 
to the point of a light sweat. 
Protectors of the Protestants! 
Benefactors of the Baptists! 
Mostly, Noble Nostrum to all
Nazareneland! Yes, the Mega- 
Methodists were in their hey-day 
enjoying the affectations of ail 
the adoring, almond-eyed Ade­
lines! Not much could go wrong 
at Olivier College with such a
group of super-heroes.
“That’s what they think!” said 
a Minister shadow at this very 
moment. For, down in the inky 
black recesses of Goodfig Center 
—down where under achievers 
labored diligendy SIS devour the 
magic Sagatron piSas—saHthe 
sinister form of Julius Cheezer, 
munching on a piece of the 
gastronomic gargantuan grease- 
pie. With him, a man whose 
integrity Was questioned by no 
one, because he didn’t have any— 
Muhammed Shalley.
■ ‘Elementary, Moose-breath! 
We simply lure Pudge Turkey 
onto a moving van, with a trail 
of rancid sauerkrautBwhich he 
can’t resist. Once we have him, 
the administration will have no 
c h ^ R  but to give us fifty per 
(Hffl o f  the take at every basket-! 
ball game! We’ll have it made, 
you herniated camellj^B
Muhammed Shalley did not 
particularly enjoy the adjective 
rhetoric used by the Big Cheeze, 
but since Julius Cheezer was a 
igenius; in his own perverted w ay! 
Shalley did not think it exped- 
iant to protest.
Who was Julius Cheezer? Julius 
"was just one of the infamous 
Cheezer Desecration Gang, to
which Uctovius and Augie also 
belonged. Theiffilassmates knew 
. them only as Don Allwind, Grog 
Bast, and of course, mighty Tin 
Hotchkiss. No one suspected 
them as being the CDG, because 
they caused enough trouble in 
the real personage to aggrevate 
the most sedate persoml Few 
were the shark-skin suited Qli-I 
vier Executives who had riot 
been good-naturedly bombarded 
with a water balloon by the 
Raucacius Ruffians.
CHAPTER HI L-The Plot Thick­
ens Then Grinds to a Halt
And so it came to pass that on 
one of the evenings prioMS the 
big Christmas Party, put on by 
Stun SlurperB the intemperate 
. duo, JuliiflHieezer and M uham l 
med Shalley* quietly pulled their
rented Trans-World Turtle mov­
ing van up to the rear entrance 
of Sagatron foods, and proceeded*- 
to lay theBj^Hpkuaerkraut trail 
that would iure Pudge Turkey t o .
his place in history. It was a 
quiet evening, and most of the 
Olivier campus was at the basket­
ball game, where , the Olivier 
Truffles were struggling with the
W K O C  i s  on t h e  a i r
formidable players from the 
Ravishing Ronald Institute of 
Better Hairstyling. Coach Pard 
was not too excited about his 
Big Nine Prairie ffipntral Mississ­
ippi Valley Nice GuyVCongerB 
ence, but all the other ||agues 
were full Jan d  the Truffles en-?f 
joyed winning anyway.
There, on thefioiifi row on the r 
hometeam side of the field, sat 
the astute MAM’S  present to a 
manRooting for the home team B 
as any theologicall$Ssoundgood- 
guffl would do. There sat Rutger 
DePlore, Rum Hyson-Byson, 
Brody' TriscoeBBarner Barker 
Jerk Smiitt, Billy Benign, Bitl-fl 
more GulliveffiTigg Bitus, Cobb 
McBoy and Lessmore ParfaitB 
who was the esteemed President 
of Olivier College; out for a 
night with the hoys.
Jerk Smutt cheered as Spam 
PHairless and his brother Sieve 
ran down the court on the fast 
breakBand w enflup over a 
striking bloride Prince1 Valiant-j 
trim, for the basket and wot 
po in tB  Who could keep in their 
seats, as Kennis Fouls-them-Well 
dribbled between two towerine 
heaaB porting the latest Rouffler 
sag-cuts, and dunked the ballB 
slightly mussing the delicate uni-
Questions, questions, quest­
ions. Many questions have been 
asked about WKOC. They range 
frpm what it fs to where it is. 
Some of these questions have 
been answered and some have 
not.
Keepsake-
V Registered Diamond Rings
! Choose Keepsake 
j confidence. The famous Keep»«.....' 
H  Guarantee assures a perfect diamond 
j of precise cut and superb color.
Edwards Jewelers 
230 East Court 
Kankakee, Illinois
932-1716
Ringt fron* SlOOto 110.000 Tnde-Mtrk lUt-
i
WKOC is a ten watt FM BJdio 
station that transmits at 88.3.on 
the radio dial. There are two 
purposes for ONC having a radio 
station. The primary purpose is 
to help. studenR learn some of 
the basics about the radio media. 
This isBBomplished through the 
Radio Workshop clasB The sec­
ondary reason iM Ir pub® re s ­
tions. The station provides not 
only students with but also the 
people of thA om m unity  with 
easy listening m u A  church pro­
grams, and sports covergae as 
well as some educational pro­
gramming.
Professor Ray Moore, thé 
director of the statk>Bas well as 
the teacher of the workshop class, 
is responsibleRpr programming 
all of WKOC’s music. This music 
varies Bom  ClassicaAFarrante 
and Tiecher, Andy Williams, the 
Lettermen and everything in be­
tween. The music is programmed 
according to the purpose ofBie ‘ 
station and where the greatest 
potential of listeners are located.
Martin’s Plaster Creations
429 S. Mflin Bourbonnais
Celebrating 1st Year
(
(
u
E N JO Y  A  H O B BY
G IV E  G u - T : W ,TH  V ° U R  P E R  J  
S O N A L  TO U C H  ’ B Y  0 0 '™^ 
T H EM  Y O U R S E L F
Mon & Fri — 9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. — 9-5
WKOC can transmit as far as 
-seven miles in all fiBctions: this 
includes a population of around 
50,000.
, The staiidn is expanding the 
record library and adding B w  
programming. Let’s Talk Sports, 
a 15 minute program aired eRh 
Thursday evening is an example. 
Some of the new programming 
next semester will tB  geA d  
towards children, busine^ffin 
and w o r n !  Special speakers 
and groups fflsiting the Campus 
will be feathred. The pupils will 
also play a iole ip suggesting pr<^B 
gram possililities.
For any program to go on the 
air, it takes people that are iji- ; 
terested in working for the sta­
tion; anyone mteigffid in work­
ing at WKOC should contact 
Dick McCool, student manager.
WKOC airs from four to ten pm
on weekdays and nine am to 
nine pm on Sundays. The pub­
lic is invited to visit the studio 
which B io ca ted  in the balcony 
of Ludwig Center by the eleva­
tor.
LIMIT ONE PIZZA 
PER COUPON -Hut
A  Bottle of Dr. Pepper Free withDelivery
15 in. pizza -  large size o rf l-  iBbires Jan. 3 1 ,1 9 7 6
484 S.'Main 
Bourbonnais
4
f l■
■■■
m
n
B L O S S O M  B A S K E T
Flowers for all occasions
■Sto
e* rt Your florist nearest to school
CORSAGESB.
Out of Town 433 S. Main Bourbonnaiso m m rs o  « f a  •
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sex styling o f the strikingly hand­
some opponent guard.
‘One would have been crazy to 
have missed this game!’ thought 
Billy Benign as die macho he- 
man of Olivier College trolB& d 
up and doffii the ^ n n  a sea of 
disabled opponent»-in their 
stunning pink double-kint mid-, 
thigh length uniforms, with the 
not-too-narsh buff-colored num -l 
erals.
Suddenly, the ear-splitting 
alarm went off, signalling Dr. 
Parfait that his portable Rasp1 
berry Phone with INgERVERB 
wasactivated. Rum Hyson-Byson 
quickly reached over and a c ^ |  
vateij the four-way c^S M nce 
speaker and the dehydra®d,i 
confeMice-sized cone of silence 
inflated and covered the Mega 
Methodist» alM blocking the 
view of every fan in the first six 
rows.
■ ‘Get that thing out o£ here!” 
shouted an irate fan in the next 
row, shortly before Rutger De­
plore, with g s  popular Oral Ro- 
bertesque grin, stuffed (good-
naturedly, or course) a revival 
announcement down his throat. 
The remainder of the obscured 
crowd behind the portable cone. 
° f § w nce remained quiet, not 
wishing to eat so soon after the 
evening meal.
Soon, the truth was out. Jam 
Woodwin, professional choreo­
grapher of the oriental abdom­
inal wag, had been demj^Srating 
her trade in one of the dorms 
adjacent to Goodfig Center, when 
she , seen the GarganJfSra 
Turkey following anrail of what 
smelled like ranfid sauerkraut, 
heading toward a moving van- 
dam was indispensable toffiie 
M&M’s as a scout and »form er, 
and few things, escaped her pro­
fessional eye.
The roar of the game was com* . 
pletely blocked out by the cone 
of sileffiegk the renowned Mega 
Methodists plotted their next 
move.
“It sounds like something that 
Julius Cheezer gjjid that Muham- 
med Shalley w,ould do,” said 
Tugg BijmSalways quick on the 
mental trigger.
“Aye, Brother Bitus, one can- ; 
not overlook the possibMty of 
such! But why®  queried the 
befuddled Cobb .McBoy, who 
Bound himself sitting squarely 
on top of Charmey GrilboyJ 
who got trapped »side the cone 
of sileMe whafflit inflated.,
^■Remember, Brother McBoy 
ours is not to reason why! Oursl 
is just to beat the unhoB pulp 
out of those theol(Meally un­
sound worms* ;of questionabH 
origin!” postulffid Barney Bar­
ker, who had a knack for trap­
ping the basic gist of famous! 
quotes. Barker |p$|ld write a 
pretty fair paraphrase of almost 
anything.
In a flash, the Mega Methodists
rushed out of the gymnasium 
and into the brisk night air that 
covered most of OliAftr Blollege 
in the w in ter m o n l^S  Being 
too late to stop the high-jacking 
of the oblate Turkey,Mhey 
rushed to their dependable Piper 
f.-ffjS  Assault Airlmttgana weit 
soon soaring . high above the 
sleeping town below, with four 
M&M’s riding in B i’e cabifiisand 
four others riding in swings IgM 
pended from Me vrogs. Brody 
Triscoe, being the laSj to reach 
the airplane^iad to ride on top 
B f  the engine compartment, 
-which housed B | |  snarling six 
horsepower engine.
Soon, thanks to the profeBran- 
al pilotage of BflhrBH'Gulliver,; 
who was ^^H jfficial pilot for 
fugitive moving van was soon 
directly uncS ithe  Meek plane, 
roaring through the night at all 
of 42 miles peihour.
“It looks as if they are going to 
stop at the HamBi Egger” quoth 
Biltmore Gulliver thoughtfiilly. 
All eyes lcHcedH^Musly at the 
street below as the moving van 
slowed down and turned Eward 
the world S n o u s re stau ran t,1
■ ‘Leaping Lunatics, Broth 
DePlore!” gasped Brody Triscoe 
over the roar of the propellor, 
“They’re going to ram into the 
side of the Hamm Egger!”
At ¡that moment* to the 
am azeEyes of our super-heroes, 
the entire front side of the 
building raised up, and the mov- 
ingvan disappeared inside, where 
the hot coffee rah efflfessly, and 
the grizzled waitresses, wl|b had 
seenEverything in life, plyed 
theii||rade. As quickly as it had 
P>pened, th e ^ E ^ m th e  Ptomane 
Trade-house closed behiMjlthe 
van, and the street was rfftBned 
to the habitual quiet from wffih: 
it seldom deviatesH
As q f ^ B K jflash, the Assault 
Plane had landed, running six 
cars and a sauced transiehi off 
the streeHn the proceffl Quickly 
running into ram p an t, the 
Mega Methti^^fflffiountered the 
two villains holding a pistol on 
the puge proboscis of Pudge 
TuriM r.flBBpd back, you sniv­
elling seminarian» or Pudge 
gets the' axe!” shouted 
Julius ffiBezer.
Im m egatelfl the M&M’s sfgB 
tied outside and donned their 
SWAT Hall oBeeHflBWBBaBbm-
plete with Jack Forrester look- 
alike masks.
“No deal» Shalley, come out 
with y our hands up Hyelled Rut- 
get DeHore through Ms genuine 
SWAT megaphone. • IlCome 
» lean , and we might let you off 
lig h tj
■ “Eat fermented cole-slaw-, you 
Gnurled GnazarenesH You’ll 
never get us w th  Pudge Turkey 
Em  one piece.”
Thispilearly worried Lessmore 
Parfait, since no freez ^ H Jth e  
area Mould store a dead Pudge 
un^Hthe Christmas PaRy.
Suddenly, Pudge Turkey, as if 
by magicp let out earth- 
shaking Golplf, which splfflthe. 
eardrums |T  the two villians. It 
was as if ansl^ffle Turkey Farm 
had Gobbled simultaneously. 
The earth Shook! Buildings 
rocked on their ffiaundafflons! * 
Small infants burped! Dogs 
homed ra Chicago, 64 miles 
the north!
As the ringing ira the ears of 
the M&M’s slowly|^ased, and 
the dust c l^ ^ g |f ro m  the ruins 
of the bu im ®  that was once the 
Ham ‘n Egger, there stood Pudge 
Turkey, looking unconcerned, 
slowly- m oling  on the bulbous 
nose of Muhammed Shalley.
CHAPTER IV — Pudge Gets a 
Dinner Invitation
S o o || the degenerate duet 
was firmly rnider themontrol of 
the Mega Methodists, After 
. issuing a rarm and Marty well 
dorieHto his colleagues, Jerk 
Smulf evilly eyed the monster 
bird whom heapmed to also see 
well done in a few days.
“w J f p ou neseppp naughties, 
a week of homeletW^Eptures 
under the great J. Orbit Sades 
should reform your Worldljjiinci- 
na^m s!” finalized Biltmbre Gul­
liver.
■ ‘No! Anything but that, your 
highne^Mipleaded the frantic 
-C h e ^ y ^ H n ll  even clean the 
animal bins in the Bifflagy de­
partment ¡J^yjthfflfc but J. Orbit 
§ a d e B |  pleaded the '  H r a n t^ J  
Muhammed Shalley, on the verge
of teais&li
But, our heroes would not be 
moved, and the Cheezer Desecra­
tion Gang was soon a figment of* 
the past.
:..Well,B^® all j | |  the past now. 
Pudge Turkey got his||5itation; 
to dinner on the big evening, mi® 
attended it with a slightly splra 
personage; much to the delight; 
of the diners who would have, 
been disappointed had he nofl 
shown.
Thought Billy Benign, as he 
downed the last of his portion of 
a drumstickM‘There may have 
been better ChristmasPart^Srug 
this one definately takes the 
b i r d .«
As PudgmTurkey became a 
thing o f »  past, a contender 
for the Rolaids ‘GreatSt Con- 
tributor to Heartbu^M  award, 
Olivier C am p^H pe mofe; turned 
in for a long, content, crime-free, 
theologically sqpnd, w inters nap.
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
Happy  New Y e a r
f r o m
Saga  Feed S e r v i c e
S e e  y o u  n e x t  s e m e s t e r
Editor’s Note
I found this note written 
by Doug Braford at 2 A.M. 
Thursday morning still in 
the typewriter.
Some days I just sit around 
and do nothing; those are . 
sometimes good and some­
times bad days™ Some days 
what I do never makes sense. 
Like right now I could ask 
m yself just what In o p e  to 
accomplish sitting here in 
¿the Glimmerglass office at 
a quarter to two typing this 
dumb note, but I won’t be­
cause I really dorat have a 
feasible answ erH
There are many things to 
do at this time o f the morn­
ing and that is w h B y E  just 
sitting here doing this very 
Ijmple and stupid note. So 
m a y b e *  is a hint that a 
bed would be the smartest 
place that I could pick to re- 
Anyway, good morning 
Thursday, the twelth o f Dec, 
and may your life be short 
and sweet.
w Bring Your 
Bread to  Our
Store!
We have
Special
Student
Checking
Sawings
Loans
Where your 
bread
grows faster
FIRST TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK O f KANKAKEE
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
HAPPY
And
II cut n i n YEAR
f r o m ASG
S e e  Y o u  N e x t  S e m e s t e r  !
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A snowflake f 
e 
1
1 and landed on yoixr cheek.
I watffied it melt and then 
I smiled.
I didn’t tell you it was there.
It was my secret;
And God’s.
Now it’s gone, and I can remember how fragile 
it seemed in this large world.
You know it’s sort of funny it chose to land on 
your cheek just then.
Had it not,
I’d never have smiled.
Or bothered to care.
JM
Pam of you- 
God
is majestic pipe organ 
intmcate trills 
deep bass 
your power.
Another part is 
soft guitar
sweek plaintive strums 
picking gently 
the thoughts of 
my soul.
Nel Gerig
She kissed him long 
With a light maid’s touch 
On their stone way porch 
By the bannock m 8 |
Yea, half away up the village hill.
He went straight standing,
Claymore carrying 
Strong and young a boy '
’ Smiling from the ale warmed meriying.
He walked the long roads.
Walked them well 
Straight from Barrybum.
Resolugg they came under their loads
From their slant cool hills
And clinM M railaH
From their moss grown sumps
AndS|bble streets
From sheep crooking autumn
And harveaggrls with smiling feet.
The Mads were long
As roads should be that lead to a calling war 
Hard they were but filled song 
. As El this day were a mughing one.
While then they near their mountain towns- 
Thl« walked bl|threes||nd fours 
Then the way g r^ ^ ^ rk ed  all of a-sudden 
And |ild and greerMhere lay Culloden.
The bcm fell^pH j 
. In the fjwstal cridl .
Soft in the dirt
As the thuncrel grew
While the green grm  run off red became
As|lbwn:§with a gasp the boy was lain.
But his d||ith came quick 
From a true aimed b |g ^ |
No baViffl^^B|no saber slash 
No aftemrMaMt sun’s lash.
Bust a merciful and rapid end 
To a young-young n f l  
Memory’lend  of the stone porch 
Kiss, and the wife who’ll die soon too.
D. Swafford I
Satin Girl -  Parrish exile;
Chiffoned walking wedding cake,
Smiling icing ‘neath silky sheets."
Rose painted teacup cheeks
Gazelled ribboned well wrapped gift.
Ingenue and sequined lady.
Glitter you, white and black in nighttime cars.
Moving through a sofding cashmere quiet 
WoiSess,
Watched,
And loved.
DS/75
Nine Thermidor, Year. II
Silvered blade cuts the air;
Shouts, screams of pleasure.
Red and cold lies the once 
Proud head. L ifS  dripping 
Symbol of oppression, Caps 
Fill the air. ,
Regicide|e9 the tyrant dead . . . long live 
The Republic . . . Freedom and Enlightenment!
Dark hall, black robes, seven pointing fingers 
Traitor! Prison wall . . . Blood drips from the 
Polished blade. Caps fill the air!. Eternal Silence.
Long live the Council . . . Freedom and Enlightenment!
The Seven brought to the empty cell. The 
Door closed. The Seven intered . . . Long live 
the Emperofi . . Freedom and Enlightenment!
Scrawled on Prison wall: Long live the Quest 
For Power . . . Freedom and Enlightenment?^ 
Ninth day Thermidor Year II.
Richard Wright
This
I know it’s hopeless to love you. 
You don’t love i r t iH  
and therefore I should 
give up my precious hope. 
But that’s not the way I am.
I’ll never give in to the fact 
that there is no hope. 
Because hope
Secrets of my mind; 
Secrets of Life'
Secrets of the Universe 
Lie Hidden. . .
If they were snakes 
would they have 
bitten?
R. Wright'
Laughter 
is the answer 
to that solemn look 
in your eyes, 
for iHpenetrates 
like a light, lingering fog 
and spreads
like the ripples in a brook 
and finally settles inside you 
where it feels cool. 
like an ips cream sundae 
and comfortable,
like your oldeH chair.
. . . but the best part of laughter 
is the way it comes bursting out 
like a puffball in the 
summer zephrs. . .. 
it wells up inside, 
and the only warning you get 
is a toothy sm ileH
the runway, for tire soaring laughter.
It comes on Silver wings 
and leaves on silver bells 
. . . such is sterling laughter.
Bonnie Greene
THE LA ST  INNING
Have you ever walked across a 
baseball field at nighak and 
though tm f the game earlier that 
dayW k
You stand on thWmBmher’s 
mound where a young man wor­
ried.about what pS a l i l l  throw ', 
next and then you look at the 
batter's box whme a young man 
m tood and worried about what 
the next pWth would be. 
W iou^M the base paths worn thin 
and all theS&halk lines ground 
away by an excited runner scam-, 
pering in to score. You see the 
bleacherX -  they were fu ll o f 
screaming, ^ m ited  fans only min- 
utes ago. look ovgr the
field, /7zH remains o f  a broken 
' baseball bat casmemour eye, the 
handle is all that remains* That 
bat may have .been used to hit 
the game wM ung homerun, but 
now ^^fabroken  andW ^otten. 
You look at the baseball field  
at night and think o f  all thjfM 
excitement that fftgre,
but now all o f the excitement is 
over and all worth being glad over 
is in the past.
B-Z)anny Wernei
P
tl
li
Our Unsung 
H e r o e s
K a n k a k e e S y m p h o n y  
a t  W e s t  v i e w
by Connie sffi&foaasiÌM
Tucked ¡fepgfi an obscure 
co rn^^^^K S ,; campus is the 
Fl(M^ìcel^®sjffl|Ée of y llg l^g 
Mrs. Faf&fd PasSien®®© and a 
half y | | |§  as thp^tm pd^ n u r^ g  
Mrs. ‘ Faford/ does piuch mori®’ 
than dispensing? m eS afl« ^  an­
swering the :f|iephone, ppjs|i% 
blood pressui^-:- and making 
appo^Mi0nMMor Df. Hodges. 
Thrdhgh her tender spirit, paf^ 
t ie n ic i  kindness and love for 
g^veryqfl|;LMrs,: Faford contri- 
but®[ much si® the lives of 
Olivers students; she;;|g a pro­
vider ofjfrfength and ® iC ^^ge - 1  
A ^ ^ p a th ^ f e  ear is 
al^ySKjivailable to a-i^ident. 
need.
We of the dank, dark* dusty , 
disheveled denwishE»,thank you 
I ’for being around to ta k e ^ re  of 
us when we need you the most.
Th^past weekend, Westview High 
gipfbol wa^^i^eftihg for the Kanffi 
kakee SymphomJConcert. The 
Saturday night concert wasTqr the 
publtK^ragthe ||m day afte/pnon 
matiffle w ^ro r .the area|i|uldren.
The program included:^»erenade 
in wMaj or by W.A. Mozart, pour. 
pSornish Dances Op. 91 by.Mhlcom 
Arnold.
The highlight of the Sening was 
the Sjeepinjpfeauty B ^ H b y  Tchai- 
kivsky; it was accompanied by the 
Kc^MchlPupp^®'orm NefflYork 
After the program was over;
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WANTED for next semester 
P e H | of pe^H s who can push a 
wheelchair through Jjjpw and ice 
to and front B®ce at the following 
■ P f l l  8 ^ 0 ,  MWF; 10:30- 1S30, 
a short dempistration was preslltedMW; 10:30-1 IffiOM; 3:30-4:45, M.
for the benefiip£§the |gMdren. this CaU Ann Moberly at6303.___
mcluded instructions on n o ^ ®  make 
the puppe|Ss well 3s hoWThey wo3|.' 
p ^ g e n ^ 'M  the program was 
repeated withohi the curtain | |  the • 
audM^Pfould |§e how they were 
operated.
The-Concert was a nice restful way 
to ® n d  an evening alfer finishing 
all die term vfflrk. EVerajjone#Semed 
to enjoy them S^^^M ^^vas quite 
in d e n t on Sunday afte| | |r |f f l^ hen 
the pupuS shogjwas repeated for 
'an audiencHjf exoited children.
have w  o ü jer edv o w
SCHWINNFO R ÏH R iEM /lY ET ?
The Fr/end!y Professionals
Kdly’a
370 E. Court St. 
Kankakee, 111. 60901 
PHONE (815) 93ÌÉ5515
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
He’s shopping around for a 
diamond “bargain,” put shop­
ping for “priced alone ijar]H  
the wise w ayto  find one. It 
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific' instruments to . 
judge the more im portant . 
price determining factors— 
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jewele^yq®can 
reiy on our gemological train­
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your next im­
portant diamond piœ hase. 
Stop in soon and see our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
' o l k m a n n s
JE W E L E R S  S ta r n i 
Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18th 
7:00 p.m. (cst)
ST. JOSEPH COLLEGE FIELDHOUSE 
Rensselaer, Ind.
$5.00 Reserved Seats 
$4.00 General Admission
FOR TICKETS WRITE:
GOSPEL CONCERT - WRIN RADIO 
Box 282 Rensselaer, Indiana 47978
1ST
Cltuïclt
j  I
?lazaïene
SPEER FAMILY IN CONCERT
De c .  14 , 1975 At 10:00 a . m.
B u s e s  L e a v e
9 1 1 5  a . m .  9 : 3 0  a . m .  9 : 4 5  a . m .
M e e t  i n f r o n t  of  N e s b i t t  H a l l
1000 N. Entrance
Kankakee
STl'i
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W e r d s  F r o m
W e r n e r
by Dan Werner
Guts is the name of the wrestling game. The wrestling career of 
one of the gutsiest guys I know may have ended this season. 
Tim Davis, a sophomore religion major, was injured in the ONC 
Homecoming match and may not be wrestiing again.
At first |§j; appeared to be just an injury to his shoulder; !! was later 
diagnosed as an injury to the spinal column. The doctor informed 
Tim that he would not be able to wrestle again. I then looked him 
up and talked to himBbout the situation. He said^‘‘I don’t know if 
I’m out for good because I still want to wrestle. But if I can’t, I 
want to help out coaching.’™
Don’t be surprised, however, if you do see Tim out on the mat 
again. Early in his life the doctors made a diagnosis that did not 
occur. When he was ten months old, Tim was stricken with polio and 
wasparalyzedfrom the waist down; the M.D.s then told his mother 
that he would be in a wheel chair for the rest of his life. His mother, 
however, has a friend who is called “The Great Physician.’®  Once, 
while she was watching a crusade on television, she placed Tim on her 
lap and prayed for him, in three weeks, the paralyzationwas gone.
Davis first started wrestling in the eighth grade. (The football coach 
of his middle school in Brownsberg, Indiana, askeHhim to join the 
football team as a fieldgoal kicker. Instead he ^ 0 d e d  to wrestle). 
His first ipuple of years oiBhe mat were a little llif  than outstanding, 
as he had to learn to protect his handicapped leg,. When he efflled 
high school, his wrestling coach brought iaffle current Pan American 
champion who taught Tim various helpffll wresting styles.
Another way of compensating for his handicap | | | |  to strengthen 
his upper body. By the time he left high llio o l, Tim was bench 
pressing at 240 pounds. He said, “Many guys see my leg and assume 
that this is my w eakel point. I’ve worked on it for so long that now" 
it is one of my stronger points» Tim;commented,Bln high school I 
was a seventy-five per cent wrestler.” His senior year, however, he 
injured his shoulder—that really slowed him down.
Tim found the Lord in a Christian church pricsPto his sophomore 
year in high school. The Grappler joined the BiurcHof the Nazarene 
his freshman year here at Olivet. H  was originally Greek Orthodox.: 
Since then . I’ve attended Catholic, Baptist.Lutheranand Christian 
churches.”
Another activity that keeps Tim very bu sy #  Circle K, a group of 
which he is president. ThisB||ociation takes m ®h of his time. I 
went with him on one of his epfends for the .club and ended up help­
ing carry in the twenty foot Christmas tree Banding in the ca fefl^H
Commenting about Christianity and athletic^R’im said, “I think 
in any phase of life the ChriSan has the advantage; the same is true 
in sport&Mln setting his priorBes in tomparing wrestling to God, he 
concludedB||n my life, Christianity is first and wreffiing is second. 
If  wrestling would hinder my experience, I would quri Christ is first.” ’
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T i ge r  BB Team Dr i bbl es  Out
by Dan Werner
Millikan University stormed 
into Birchard fieldhouse Tues­
day night and caught everyone — 
the coaches, the fans and yes, 
even the players -flby surprise as 
they outscored Olivet 76-70 to 
give the Tigers their third loss of 
the season.
Maybe it was the fact that the 
pep band didn’t play the school 
song one time during the even­
ing but something sure went 
wrong for Olivet. ONC coach 
Butch Ward (Bmmented after the 
game, -“We played rotten, we 
couldn’t pass and weBouldn’t 
h i t !  The coach continued, “we 
should have been up by 20 points 
at halftffieBE It wasn’t that 
nothing developed for the Tigers, 
Ward said, ‘‘We had the shoE  no 
one could hit them. I’ve never
15 LEAD CHANGES 
seen them look, this bad, not at 
hom e.^B
The lead in the game changed 
hands fifteeft times, nine in the 
first half and six in the fBal 
20 minutes. Olivet led at the 
half 33-BB Jim Shoff hit a 
bucket with0:59 before the first
T i g e r  
W r a p  •  u p
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The Tigers first encounter of 
the season oc(B |bd with a team 
from the land of the “Grand Ole 
Opry” in Nashvilll Tennesee. 
Trevfflca Nazarene provided the 
com pe^B m jH if that: is what it 
Bould be called as 0 e  Tigers set 
down their Southern Sister 
school, hardly breaking a sw ea t! 
98-72 in round of the home- 
com ing  tourney.
ONC won their homecoming 
tournament as the Tigers pushed 
Lee College around 89-74 in the 
KhamffflKhip confrontation. 
Oklahoma iP  face Bethany Naz- . 
arene College. The Tigers' were 
"set back twice during that week­
end. On Friday evening Bethany 
Kqfflezed past the Tigers in the 
final seconds 75-73. while Satur- 
day’Scontest re llte d  in the host . 
school topping the Tigers 66-61.
Olivet returned to the winning 
track as they won the Grace 
ColMe-Annual Turkey Tourna­
ment by first deflating Ced^B  
ville College 82-71 and then 
overtaking Manchester College 
83-760n the second round. The 
Tigers won the to u ^ E  by de­
feating Grace College 66-65 in 
overtime. ONC then defeated 
George Williams 98-6S in a real 
sleep walk oh the Tiger home 
floor.
The GLIMMERGLASS is the oM zial student publim tion o f  Olivet Nazarene 
College. I t is published bi-weekly-with exceptions made fo t vacation and Bggm 
weeks, flood, fire, pestilance and!uncontrollable sloth. Subscription rates are 
$2.25 per year. The opinions expressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those o f  the
writers and are not necessarily the opinions o f anyone in complete control o f 
their faculties. Letters may be addressed to the GLIMMERGLASS.
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Dakar, Senegal-Africa
half buzzer to put the Tigers on 
top 29-28, the lead theym anaged' 
to hold onto until the inetrmis- 
sion.
The Big Blue from Millikin 
jumped off to a quick lead in the 
second hali but Olivet retook the 
lead. It appeared that Millikan 
might have had the game on ice 
> a little  than thejld id :
with 15:54 remaining in* the 
game, the Big Blue pulled out to 
a five point lead, ONC battled 
back with a 12:23 remaining in 
the skirmish, Sam Harris stole 
the ball and passed under the 
basket to ® d  Allen who dropped 
the ball through the hoop to p u l  
the Tigers on t op 45-46. Millikar 
went on top to stay when’ Lou 
Baxter ofBhe visitorspoppedin 
a fifteen foot jumpshot to put 
Millikan on top 54-53.
TIGERS POSE 
BIG COMEBACR
The ONC fans had all but 
started 0 r  th e |||i s ts  with five 
minutes remaining in the game 
as Millikan had mounted a 15 
point lead‘d 69-55. OfBourse^j 
anyone t h l  knows anything 
about the Tiger basketball team 
knows that peoplapust do not 
leave before the final gun has 
■sounded. The Tigers battled back
and with 1:30 showing in neon, 
had pulled within twqBoints and 
the fans were once ananSM th^M  
feet. Jusg as the Tigefihad their 
momentum built up and had the 
'ball in their posiesapfMBs only 
three second lane violation l i f l  
the game was called. The ball 
went back to the visitorland a 
quick two baskets put the game 
out of reach 0>r the Tigers. 
COACH UNHAPPY 
The main difficulty that the 
Tigers encountered during the 
evening was summed up by Ward 
after the smoke of the battle had 
cleared in Old Birchard. 0 |W e 
should have b e a t | |  them inside; 
we couldn’t get ahappymedium 
between the tw o R en te rl Our 
passing was pathetic. We missed! 
the free throws when we needed. 
them. We do every time. 
That’s what were doing this year 
that we didn’t last season^m  
Olivet placed four men in 
doubfe figures. , Jim Shoff and 
Denny Followed both scored 18 
po^H R nece to lead all players. 
Sam Harris and Ted Allen also 
pitched in 14 points eac0M  
The Tiger’s next encounter will 
be tomorrow evening against host 
Concordia College. The away 
game will be the first conference
M o r r i s o n ' s  M e m o s
O . N . C .
B a s k e t b a l l - 
D i f f e r e n t  ?
by Prof. Ray Morrison
While attending my first home basketball contest in Birchard Field- 
house last Friday, I felt more relaxed leaving the game than I did going 
in 0  and it wasn’t the easy 98-65 win over George Williams that did 
it!
It was as though I had stepped into a sports atmosphere with, 
no  mental tension, no worry about any post-game brawls. If was a 
place where the people around you still had enough ^ 0 -respect and 
respect for others to behave likHcivilized human beings; and where 
they unashamedly, even proudly, devoted a few moments of their 
evening to dismay respect to God and their country.
Many students may take this all for granted; however, it was brand 
new to this reporter. Having gone to a state university in California 
withBver 28,000 other studdS^gve attended hundreds of basketball 
g am lw ith  large modern sports facilities, rowdy drinking crowds and 
brawls duifflg and after each contest.,
It’s djylrent here at Olivet. Birchard, a 40-year-old stone gym 
built by old St. Viator College back in the 1930’s, is small by modern 
standards and accomodates a mere thousand or so.spectators. It’s 
great to feel as though you are in the middle of all the I r io n  rather 
than sitting alone | |0 o w  :6||jin th c l f r  corner with all the smoke.
T herelm ajordepartu iS from  modern basketballijrowd bfflavior 
that I’mmggluse to viewil|®ame a few minutes before the game began. 
ProfesilRHarvey Humble said a brief prayer over the P.A. ||s tem  
and the crowd stook with bowed heads in respectful silence.
When the band struck up the National Anthem, the gym came 
alive. No clenched fists were raised in defiance; no. one remained 
slouched in "his sepi with a sneer on his face, no one was even looking 
around and talking.
Once the game began, theprowd became loud and enthusiastically 
partisan,-especially when an Bficialflcall went again! the Tigers^ -In 
fact, this verbal spirit started before the game ever began.
But thSrte w i  no display of contempt for society as I’ve seen at 
some .college games. I’ve watched numerous c o m p s  wher0small 
groups of rowdy student»displeased over a.ref’s c a l^ B e r c ld  their 
right of free speech by chanting obscenitisR  Nobody at Oliveteven 
tM 0 L |)in s  or debris,on the floor — a commora^ecurance at many big 
games.
After the final buzzer, I walked back a block through the dimly.Jit 
campus to my car. I did not have™o turn apprehensively at the 
sound of fcjgtsteps behind me gj. half expecting to be mugged or 
knifedB- nor did I even bother to check for slashed tires or a broken 
antenna on my new car.
A major factor in helping me to relax while watching the game was 
that I had gone through two hours of a basketball game without even 
being expRed to cigarette smoke or the smell of liquor. It was a 
welcome relief!
Another surprising thing was that a cop wasn’t visi'bleall evening, 
let alone three or four prowl cars hovering ominously outside as the 
crowd emerged. • , ; ;
For me, the entire evening was so enjoyable that I plan to come to , 
the remaining games and relax. If you haven’t seen this year’s team in 
action, you are missing a real treat. Go Tigers!
W®- ÍK
